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l\Iaize introduced in the Indo-Pakistan sub-continent in the 15th century by the 
traders who came through land routeil from the North West. This is evident 

from the fact that cultivation of maize is more common in the North vVestern parts 
of the sub-continent that no>Y constitute West Pakistan. little maize is grmvn in 
East Pakistan. Perusal of maize cultivation in different administrative units of West 
Pakistan shmvs that its cultivation is more in the north \Yestem districts 
included in Peshavvar Division. About half of the total area under maize in West 
Pakistan is sovvn in this division. Next in importance are Sargodha, R<nvalpindi and 
Lahore divisions as can be seen from figures of area and production in different civil 
divisions of West Pakistan given in the table below-

Table Area and production of maize in different of civil divisions of West Pakistan. 

(1967) 

Peshawar 

Rawalpindi 

D.L Khan 

Sargodha 

Lahore 

Multan 

Bahawalpur 

Khairpur 

Hyderabad 

Quetta 

Kalat 

Karachi 

Division 

West Pakistan 

Area sown (hectares) 

298,866 
70,404 
27,935 
92,226 
56,842 
48,542 
20,647 
2,550 

12,469 
5,587 

1,169 

637,687 

Production (tons) 

377,600 
67,200 
13,900 

141,300 
54,600 
80,500 
29,800 
1,800 
8,300 
3,500 

200 

778,700 

According to the data given in the table, maize is grown in West Pakistan over 0.6 
million hectares annually yielding over 778 thousand tons of grain. Major maize grow
ing districts in West Pakistan are Peshawar, l\Iardan and Hazara that command more 
than 44 ';{, of the total area under maize in West Pakistan. l\Iaize is fairly important 
crop in Hazro valley in Campbellpur district and J\Iurree hills area of Rawalpindi dis-
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,;cason gTain <:rops because it was in the summer season that there vvas sufficient irri
gation water available in the canals and more area could be under crops. 
Several eonce;:.sions like remission of water rates etc., \Yere offered to induce the farmers 
to put acreage under crops in the season. Dec;pite these eonce:ssiom; ;,nd 
coordinated efforts of al.l the nation building departments at the district len~l none of 
the,;e schemes could produce tangible results. All the efforts and money on tbese 
campaign were considered as waste. 
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Pakistan. At the time of independence the area now constituting \Vest Pakistan wa,; 
370 thousand tons of maize "~shich rose upto 

1967 G8 maize in \Ve'-:t Pakistan 
tons due to the widt~ use of artifieial fertilizer and hig·h yarie-
t.ies that increased the national average from 942 to 1240 per hectare. Sudden 
ri.~e in the maize in "rest Pakistan is partially due to the fact that coun-
try faced temporary shortage during 1%6 when almost all the available food 
was consumed human food leaving nothing for use as ,;eed \Vhich created 

situation for the Government who were considering the of im-
maize seed from the U.S.A.. Fortunately research scientists in \Vest Pakistan 

came up \Yith the technology to raise :;uccessfully an additional crop of maize during 
the season, the of \\·hich could be used immcrliately for the noJ·
rnal season c:Top that i:o; sown in most partE< of the country after Hith of .July, Then' \Hlo'! 

t:nough foundation :-:c~Pd of Jl. and otht•r varieties available to about 4UU\l 
hectare in different \:inion Countils during· the months of Febru:n';l' and }larch. This 
crop \Yas nlised undt'r direct supelTision of the Pxtension ;,taff and matured success-
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canal system supplemented by series of tube-v,·ells installed 
as well as private individuals. Consequently there is plent~' of 

water available in the summer months. the farmers who plant wheat in the 
winter would not allow their f1elds to remain vacant during entire summer season. 
~\Ioreover, Mexican varieties of wheat do well West Pakistan conditions ·when 
rather i.e., after the end of November. This allows the fanners sufficient time to 
ndse a good crop of maize during the summer season before planting wheat. Con

area under maize is increasing rapidly as w·heat--maize is becoming estab
lished a~ the standard rotation in West Pakistan. Since the farmers are now learning 
to grov; more than one crop on the same land by using artificial fertilizer, there is no 
doubt that Pakistan will become a major maize producing country in thc: near future. 

Problems 

vVith the increase of acreage under maize, a number of problems \Vill have to be 
faced by the farmers in West Pakistan. Some of these are mentioned below-
1. Marketing- There is no organized market for maize in West Pakistan because so 
far it has been consumed by the poorer section of the population right in the villages, 
leaving very small percentage to be taken to the town for marketing. Recently maize 
product industries have been established that can consume about 50,000 tons of maize 
in a year. These companies have set up their purehasing centres at different markets 
in the maize growing areas and have also built several maize cribs in the villar,.es to 
buy corn on the cobs from the farmers. Where ever a crib is installed by a product 
company, the farmers in that village plant larger acreage under maize and sell their 
surplus production to the crib. In this way all the cribs built by the maize products 
industry were filled without any difficulty because the farmers consider it a great help 
if they would sell the produce of their maize crop immediately after harvesting with
out dr.ring and shelling. Although the maize products industry is providing market for 
maize, their total requirements hardly exceed 5 percent of the country's production. It 
is, therefore, very important to develop feed industry in the country to consume maize 
that is surplus to the domestic needs of the farmers. It is also worth while to explore 
the possibilities of exporting maize so that regular market for maize is developed in 
the country. 
2. Inseet control- Maize crop in West Pakistan suffers heavy losses from the attack 
of maize borer (Chilo partellus). It takes heavy toll every year damaging more than 
20% of the crop. The maize crop planted earlier than the end of July suffers more 
serious attack of maize borer than that planted later in the season. This leaves a very 
short growing season for maize, with the result that long duration, high yielding varie
ties cannot be planted by the farmers, which is one of the reasons for low yields being 
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7. Other -- In addition to mentioned above there is definite 
nPed for varieties that are resistant to heat and drought for such an:as that are 
or dependent upon rains. Research ·will have to be undertaken to evolve n1.rie~ 
ties resistant to leaf diseases like to san' crop 
loso;es more humid conditions 
that are conducin' to the spread of these diseases. 

:\fore intensive research will have to be eonducted to ascertain ;u;nmomic: factors 
necl•sc:ary to realize maximum from the new varietiPs that an• being developed in 
West Pakistan. A l'rangements \Viii have to be m<ule for the supply of fertilizer and 
pesticide in adequate quantities to the farmers to help them in maximizing yield from 
their maize crop. Fortunately the GoYernment of Pakistan is alive to these need.s and 
is making all out efforts to ensure the supplies of various inputs needed for profitable 
agrieulture, but the country's resources are not enough to meet the entire demand of the 
farmers. It is, however, hoped that the Government will arrange to obtain necessary 
fund" from International loans that are now becoming available to Paki:-tan in increa;;
ing amounts due to the rapid progress made by the country in recent years and all 
the necessary inputs for better farming >Yill be made available to cultivators. 


